Most pastors around the world will never be able to attend seminary. However, our Theological Resource Center (www.theologicalresources.org) now comes to you who cannot come to us. The Theological Resource Center serves as a worldwide extension of The Master’s Seminary.

The Theological Resource Center provides study/teaching materials from The Master’s Seminary, Grace Community Church, The Master’s College, and Grace to You. The website will continually be updated with new materials as they become available.

I have long prayed that The Master’s Seminary would be enabled by God to “give away” our biblically-centered resources on a global scale. The time has now arrived, by God’s great grace, when our new Theological Resource Center can deliver these materials to you without cost. Modern technology permits us to minister to you in remarkable ways that the original disciples could never have imagined when they first heard Christ command them to “go into all the world” (Mark 16:15). Make the most of what God has richly provided here—please be our guest!
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